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Abstract
Dynamic characteristics and tracking precision are studied in the photoelectric tracking system

and a linear active disturbance rejection control ( LADＲC) scheme is proposed for position loop． A
current and speed controller is designed by a transfer function model，which is obtained by adaptive
differential evolution． Model error，friction and nonlinear factor existing in position loop are treated
as‘disturbance’，which is estimated and compensated by generalized proportional integral ( GPI)
observer． Comparative results are provided to demonstrate the remarkable performance of the pro-
posed method． It turns out that the proposed scheme is successful and has superior features，such as
quick dynamic response，low overshoot and high tracking precision． Furthermore，with the proposed
method，friction is suppressed effectively．
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0 Introduction

The photoelectric tracking system has been widely
applied for tracking moving targets precisely． Driven by
direct current motor［1］，photoelectric tracking system is
considered as a high precision servo system． Consider-
ing the characteristics inherent in motor，the control
system design represents a difficult and challenging
problem． Low resonance oscillation may restrict greatly
the closed loop bandwidth and gain of open loop． The
miss distance delay caused by detector may make the
system unstable［2］． The nonlinear factors，such as fric-
tion，model errors and external disturbance，might re-
duce tracking precision［3］． Therefore，an effective con-
trol strategy is particularly important for high tracking
precision and fast response speed．

To solve the above problems，various control strat-
egies have been proposed and developed in literature．
Classical algorithms，such as proportional integral de-
rivative ( PID) and lead lag algorithm are still domi-
nant even today for their low complexity，simplicity of
implementation and strong robustness． These examples
can be found in speed and acceleration delay compen-

sation［1］，predication algorithm［4］，nonlinear PID［5］，
etc． However，most of the control strategies focus on
improving tracking precision． Along with advances in
intelligent control techniques，new methodologies have
been proposed to achieve perfect performance． These
approaches are fuzzy control［6］，internal control［7］ and
adaptive backstepping control［8］． However，due to the
factors，such as complexity of algorithms，computation
burden and convergence speed，the high precision con-
trol performance is still difficult to be achieved when
implementing these methods in practice．

Based on the realistic rethinking about the PID
technology，active disturbance rejection control ( AD-
ＲC) was first proposed by Han［9］ in 1990s and has
been shown to be an effective tool in dealing with dy-
namic uncertainties，disturbance，and nonlinearities．
Traditional ADＲC has been applied to solve practical
control problems in several fields［10-13］． For the tracking
system，ADＲC method has been successfully applied to
speed loop in photoelectric platform［14-16］． Experimen-
tal results show strong ability in disturbance rejec-
tion． However，all this proposed methods were de-
signed without considering the position tracking
precision．
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Unlike traditional ADＲC based approaches，the
generalized proportional integral ( GPI ) observer［17］

constitutes an effective manner of integral ADＲC
schemes． With GPI observer，the estimation accuracy
can be improved greatly［18］． In order to achieve perfect
dynamic performance at the same time improving the
control precision，a linear ADＲC ( LADＲC) based on
GPI observer is put forward in this paper and applied
directly to position loop． The control scheme is tested
on practical photoelectric tracking system，showing ex-
cellent results for tracking moving targets． The pro-
posed method not only greatly reduces the tracking er-

rors，but also improves the dynamic performance both
in overshoot and response speed．

1 Formulation problem and design of con-
trol system

A typical photoelectric tracking system consists of
speed and position loop． In this paper，current loop is
introduced to deal with disturbance and back electro-
motive force． The equivalent structure of a photoelectric
tracking system is shown in Fig．1．

Fig．1 The equivalent structure of photoelectric tracking system

Considering the fact that all the parameters inclu-
ding load torque，inertia and motor parameters are un-
certain and not measurable， thus to obtain precise
mathematical model directlyis difficult． Moreover，a
precise mathematical model plays an important role in
control system design． Therefore，an effective parame-
ter identification strategy is particular important．

To obtain the accurate transfer function model，an
adaptive differential evolution ( ADE ) algorithm［19］ is
chosen to carry on parameter estimation with input and
output data． Impulse signal is selected as input x ( t) ．

Output data y( t) ，such as rotating speed of motor and
armature current，are obtained by experiments． Fourier
transform is applied to obtain the amplitude-frequency
characteristic［20］，which is shown in

| G( jω) | =
Y( jω)
X( jω)

( 1)

The amplitude-frequency characteristic from input
voltage to output current | G ( jω ) | U-I is shown in
Fig．2( a) ，and the amplitude-frequency characteristic
from input voltage to output speed |G( jω) | U-V is shown
in Fig．2( b) ．

Fig．2 Experimented and simulated results
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The transfer functions of voltage-current GU-I and
voltage-speed GU-V obtained by ADE algorithm are
shown in

GU-I =
0．0258

( 0．0025s + 1) ( 0．0004s + 1)
( 2)

GU-V =
0．98( 0．8s + 1) ( s2 + 49．928s + 3895)

( 3．805s + 1) ( 1．25s + 1) ( s2 + 50．77s + 4028．44)
( 3)

To deal with disturbance and back electromotive
force constant，a current controller is designed as

Gi =
81815．2( 0．0025s + 1)

10．77s + 1
( 4)

The controlled object of speed loop can be ex-
pressed as Eq．( 5) by adjusting the gain of current
controller properly．

G'v =
KT

( T's + 1) ( Js + B)
，T' =

BKi1

K + BKi1
，

K = 1
ＲB + KtKe

( 5)

The transfer function of speed controller using
Lead lag control law is given by

Gv =
575．04( 0．12s + 1) ( 0．23s + 1)

( 1．51s + 1) ( 1．71s + 1)
( 6)

Then the transfer function model of position open loop
can be described as
Gp = 11568．5685( s + 1．562) ( s + 1．316) ( s2 + 49．93s + 3895)

s( s + 368．7) ( s + 28．93) ( s + 1．694) ( s + 1．274) ( s2 + 51．91s + 4036)

( 7)
Eq．( 7) can be reduced to a typicalⅡ system in

low frequency，as shown in

Gp =
1

s( 0．0346s + 1)
( 8)

The purpose of position controller is to obtain high
tracking precision and fast response speed． However，con-
sidering the factors，such as friction，model errors，inter-
nal and external disturbance，it will be difficult to meet
requirements of high tracking precision and fast response
speed． It is for this reason that LADＲC is adopted to ef-
fectively improve the tracking performance．

2 LADＲC control strategy for position loop

Traditional ADＲC［9］ contains tracking differentia-
tor ( TD) ，feedback control law ( FCL) ，and extended
state observer ( ESO) ，which is shown in Fig．3． The
key of ADＲC is to observe and compensate state varia-
bles，internal and external disturbances of the system
through ESO，so that the system can restrain disturb-
ance in real time［9］． To achieve accurate on-line esti-
mations of all unknown disturbances，GPI observer is
in charge of that estimation．

Fig．3 The principle of ADＲC

Model errors，friction and disturbance are consid-
ered as‘whole disturbance’，estimated and compen-
sated by GPI observer in real time． Structure of the
proposed method based on GPI observer is shown in
Fig．4．

For the sake of simplicity and clarity，Eq．( 8) is
converted into state space form and is designed as

x1
x2( ) = 0

28．9( ) u + 0
28．9( ) x1

x2( ) + ξ

y = x1
{ ( 9)

where，x1 and x2 denote the angle position and speed of
the system． ξ represents the“total disturbance”，such
as all the higher order terms neglected by linearization，
model errors，external unknown disturbance，and so
on．

Fig．4 Structure of the proposed method based on GPI observer

GPI observer is designed in the form:
e = y － y1
y1 = y2 + λ3e
y2 = φ( t，y) u + z1 + λ2e
z1 = z2 + λ1e
z2 = λ0e













( 10)

where，e represents the observer error，y1，y2 are the
estimates of position，speed． z1，z2 are the estimates of
disturbance． λ =［λ0，λ1，λ2，λ3］

T is the observer
gains vector． φ( t，y) is the control input gain，which
is considered as a constant gain in this paper．

Using bandwidth parameterization method［21］ to
tune the observer gain vectors and the equality is shown
as

( s + ω0 )
4 = s4 + λ0s

3 + … + λ2s + λ3 ( 11)
where，ω0 is the observer bandwidth，ω0 should be se-
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lected properly to achieve satisfied performance．
Generally，a good control state can be obtained by

combing TD with FCL． However，this approach will
cause some problems in engineering applications，and
it is not easy to achieve perfect performance［14］． There-
fore，a linear control law is chosen in this paper． Using
estimated value z1 to correct the output of position con-
troller u0，overall output u of LADＲC is shown as

u0 = Kp-ADＲC + Ki-AＲDＲC
1
s( ) ( r － y)

u = u0 －
z1
b

= u0 － Tvz1










( 12)

where，r is the input of tracking system．
By substituting Eq．( 12) into Eq．( 9) ，the system

becomes
ÿ = 28．9u － 28．9x2 + ξ
= 28．9u0 － 28．9x2 + ξ － z1
≈ 28．9u0 ( 13)

Obviously，the transfer function between u0 and y
is reduced to a cascade integrator．

3 Simulation analyses

In order to verify the perfect performance of
LADＲC，the control strategy is implemented in Mat-
lab /Simulink platform and parameters are set as fol-
lows: The bandwidth of speed loop is 6Hz and the
bandwidth of position loop is 1．62Hz． The LADＲC pa-
rameters are set to be Kp-ADCＲ = 5．29，K i-ADＲC = 11．42．
The simulation results of PI control［5］ and traditional
ADＲC［16］ are given for comparison，and the parameters
are selected to make sure it has the same cut-off fre-
quency with the proposed method．

3．1 Dynamic performance
Fig．5 gives the comparative results of step re-

sponse． Ｒegarding to the overshoot，both ADＲC and
LADＲC can achieve satisfactory performance． It is seen
in this case，the maximum overshoot of PI control is
60%，which is higher than ADＲC and LADＲC． From
Fig．5，the settling time of LADＲC is 0．7s，which is
smaller than PI control and ADＲC． Therefore， the
LADＲC method obtains the best dynamic performance．

3．2 Tracking performance
Fig．6 gives the comparative results of tracking per-

formance in the closed loop control system for refer-
ence r = 10sin ( t) ( ° ) ． As can be seen from Fig．
6，the maximum tracking error of LADＲC is 5 ．2 '，
which is lower than PI control and ADＲC control．
Obviously，the comparative results demonstrate the

effectiveness of LADＲC method．

Fig．5 The comparative results of step response

Fig．6 The comparative results of tracking errors

4 Experiment analyses

Photoelectric tracking system is established further
to validate the correctness and effectiveness of the pro-
posed strategy． The basic configuration of the experi-
mental system is shown in Fig．7．

The experimental system consists of digital control
board based on a 32-bit float-point TMS320C28335，
the master control interface，the moving target，photoe-
lectric tracking platform and so on． The control algo-
rithm is downloaded and executed in the DSP control-
ler． Experimental data are collected via the Code Com-
poser Studio software and then processed in Matlab．
Position displacement is obtained by absolute optical
encoder，and the current is obtained by the current
sensor． Under the experiment conditions，the miss dis-
tance，obtained by CCD sensor and processed by mas-
ter control interface，is sent to DSP controller through
SCI port． Lagrange interpolation is applied to deal with
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miss distance delay［1］． With position，speed and cur-
rent closed-loop control，DSP controller adjusts the
PWM according to the output of current controller，and

generates direct voltage to regulate the photoelectric
tracking platform．

Fig．7 The basic configuration of the experimental system

Under the condition of experiments，the position，
speed and current loop update in 0．001s，and the fre-
quency of PWM is 20kHz． The experimental results of
PI control［5］ and traditional ADＲC［16］ are also given for
comparison．

4．1 Dynamic performance
To verify the dynamic performance of LADＲC，

experimental results of acquiring a static target are
comprehensively discussed．

Fig．8 gives the comparison results of tracking er-
ror，which is shown in pixel． From Fig．8( a) and
Fig．8( b) ，for traditional ADＲC strategy，the maxi-
mum rise time is 0．03s and the overshoot is 37%，for
PI control，the maximum rise time is 0．072s and the
overshoot is 60%; for LADＲC strategy，the maximum
rise time is 0．023s and the overshoot is 23%． Com-
pared with PI control，the overshoot and rising time are
reduced by over 60% and 65%．

From Fig．8，for PI strategy，the tracking error in
steady state is controlled within 10 pixels． Considering
the nonlinear factors existing in the tracking system，
the control accuracy is not very high． For ADＲC strate-
gy，the tracking error in steady state is controlled with-
in 5 pixels． For LADＲC strategy，the tracking error in
steady state is controlled within 3 pixels． The control
precision is improved greatly，indicating that the pro-
posed method has strong ability in disturbance rejec-
tion．

From the above analysis， it is clear that the
LADＲC method shows the best performance in terms of
fast response speed，low overshoot and high control ac-
curacy．

( a) The miss distance of target in acquisition mode

( b) The enlarged drawing of miss distance
Fig．8 The dynamic performance

4．2 The tracking performance
For the far moveable target，the equivalent veloci-

ty and acceleration of photoelectric tracking system are
restricted lower than 10． On the other hand，without
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considering the friction compensation or failing to com-
pensate for it may lead to large tracking error in low
speed． To verify the friction rejection ability and track-
ing performance of the proposed method，experiments
for tracking moving targets are performed in this sec-
tion．

Fig．9 and Fig．10 give the comparative results of
tracking error and its spectrogram with moving targets
whose equivalent velocity are 0． 91° /s and 2． 23° /s．
The vertical coordinate is shown in pixels． From
Fig．9( a) and Fig．10( a) ，due to the friction， the
tracking error of PI control is larger than that of ADＲC
and LADＲC when speed decays to zero． The compara-
tive results show that the friction is effectively reduced

( a) The tracking error

( b) The spectrogram of tracking error
Fig．9 The comparative results of tracking error and its spectro-

gram with moving targets whose equivalent velocity is
0．91° /s

( a) The tracking error

( b) The spectrogram of tracking error
Fig．10 The comparative results of tracking error and its spec-

trogram with moving targets whose equivalent velocity is
2．23° /s

by ADＲC and LADＲC． Comparing with ADＲC，
LADＲC method obtains the minimum tracking error，
which indicates that the tracking precision can be im-
proved significantly． From Fig．9( b) and Fig．10( b) ，
the maximum amplitude spectrum of PI control is
15dB，the maximum amplitude spectrum of ADＲC is
3．7dB，the maximum amplitude spectrum of LADＲC is
2．1dB． Obviously，LADＲC shows strong rejection in
nonlinearity．

5 Conclusions

Generally， a novel position control approach
based on ADＲC has been proposed and applied to deal
with tracking problems． The unknown dynamics and the
external disturbance are estimated and compensated by
GPI observer in real time． Comparative results show
that LADＲC method significantly improves the tracking
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performance when applied directly to photoelectric
tracking system． Compared with traditional methods，
the proposed method shows high tracking precision，
fast response speed and low overshoot． In the future
work，it is believed that the application of the proposed
method in tracking system can be further acknowl-
edged．
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